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Area development projects are large building projects that aim for relatively large areas to be con-

structed in a concentrated time frame. Finnish municipalities have tended to favor area development 

projects due to the related, normally positive, indirect cash flow effects for municipalities, e.g., positive 

tax income effects, and the fact that they speed-up the municipal development. Area development 

projects, however, also include economic risks to the municipalities, e.g., caused by changes in the 

population demographics in the developed areas that change cash flows adversely. As most munici-

palities in Finland are facing tight financial times (AD 2009) they may be very risk averse. This may 

cause them to be reluctant to favor the start of new area development projects, which again delays 

municipal development, and may even delay growth on the aggregate level. 

  This paper describes the traditional (present) area development policy model of the Finnish mu-

nicipalities and discusses the creation of possible new policies through an analysis of high level (stra-

tegic) real options available to municipalities to change their role in these projects. The extension of 

the municipalities’ involvement in the area development projects can help in reducing municipalities’ 

economic risk level and may be used in maximizing returns. 
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1. intRoduction 

1.1. background

Area deve�opment projects are mu�ti�mi��ion euro construction projects that aim for re�ative�y 

�arge areas (within municipa�ities) to be constructed in a concentrated time frame, i.e., community 

p�anning projects. The projects have been popu�ar among Finnish municipa�ities, because they 

norma��y tend to have positive indirect cash flow effects for municipa�ities, e.g., positive tax in�

come effects, and the fact that they speed�up the municipa� deve�opment. The projects can most 

often be divided into three separate phases according to the conducted activities�� p�anning and 

zoning, construction, and post�construction. 

P�anning and zoning phase is the first part of the area deve�opment process that inc�udes the 

investment of un�zoned �and to the project (ear marking the �and for the project), p�anning the 

area to be deve�oped (architecture, municipa� engineering & infrastructure p�ans etc.), and zoning 

of the area. Construction starts after the zoning is ready and the construction permits are va�id, 

the phase inc�udes the construction of the municipa� engineering & infrastructure into the area 

(roads, pipe�ines etc.) and the construction of the bui�dings themse�ves. Post�construction phase 

starts after the construction of the bui�dings is ready, the phase inc�udes ”owning” the bui�dings 

and maintenance of the municipa� engineering and infrastructure constructs. For municipa�ities 

the post�construction phase a�so inc�udes service provision ob�igations for the inhabitants of the 

deve�oped area, e.g., kindergartens, schoo�s etc.

Area deve�opment projects cause economic risks to the municipa�ities in a�� the different 

stages of the projects; most important�y and notab�y in the construction and post�construction 

phases, in the form of possib�e cost overruns in construction and as costs caused by changes in 

the popu�ation demographics in the a�ready deve�oped areas. Demographic changes may cause 

negative changes in the municipa�ities’ earnings in forms of, e.g., increase in the need and cost 

of municipa� services (municipa� chi�d care, hea�thcare, seniors’ services etc.) and diminishing 

municipa� income tax yie�ds from the area (adverse se�ection of inhabitants, ageing popu�ation). 

These economic risks may cause a cash b�eeding effect for the municipa�ity that may be impos�

sib�e to counterba�ance from within the deve�oped the area. These issues shou�d be taken into 

consideration, but the ex�ante financia� ana�ysis of area deve�opment projects is made difficu�t 

by their �ong economic �ife that has the tendency to render the estimation of the far ahead deve��

opment project cash�flows inaccurate. Financia� risk is usua��y defined as deviation from the 

expected va�ue of, e.g., a future cash flow, in this paper, when economic risk and financia� risk 

are referred to we mean a negative deviation from the expected, negative in the sense that the 

agent in question is worse off than expected.

Area deve�opment in Fin�and started on a �arge sca�e after the mid�1960’s, when unprepared 
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cities, main�y in the South of Fin�and, experienced a wave of job re�ated migration. It became 

critica� to be ab�e to offer the migrants that were coming to work in the cities, new housing fast. 

This need boosted the start of a number of �arge sca�e area deve�opment projects in Finnish cities 

(Eero�ainen, 2005). Some of the �argest of these projects are sti��, 40 years �ater, part�y under 

construction. As times have changed and most municipa�ities in Fin�and are facing tight financia� 

times they have become more attentive to economic risks and may be very risk averse. This may 

cause, and probab�y has a�ready caused some municipa�ities not to favor the start of new area 

deve�opment projects. This can de�ay municipa� deve�opment, and may even affect growth on the 

aggregate �eve�. 

Data from the Finnish Association of Municipa�ities (Kunta�iitto, 2008a) shows that more 

than 70% of Finnish municipa�ities’ spending is used on socia� & hea�th services and educationa� 

& cu�ture services, and that the spending (costs) of municipa�ities have risen in the �ast ten years 

on average at about a 5% per year rate. At the same time an average of about 25% of munici�

pa�ities operationa� (service provision) costs have been covered by operationa� income and the 

rest has been financed from income from different municipa� taxes (persona�, corporate, and tax 

on �and) and from state subsidies. The average so�idity of Finnish municipa�ities has remained at 

a re�ative�y high �eve�, but the average indebtedness has s�ow�y increased (Kunta�iitto, 2008b). 

When a new area is deve�oped and constructed within a municipa�ity it is, in the �ight of the 

avai�ab�e statistics, �ike�y that the income received by the municipa�ity from the area wi�� not be 

ab�e to fu��y cover the operationa� costs arising from the area without the subvention from other 

municipa�ity income, or externa� financing. Furthermore, the growing burden on municipa�ities 

from the rapid�y aging popu�ation (municipa�ities are ob�igated by �aw to furnish certain services) 

wi�� be �ike�y to cause new stress on the municipa�ities’ economy, which wi�� �eave �ess room for 

�arge infrastructure investments in the future; this wi�� be �ike�y to reflect negative�y on area de�

ve�opment projects that require �arge investments from the part of the municipa�ities. 

The averages do not revea� the who�e truth, as there are municipa�ities with booming econ�

omies and �ess prob�ems in sight, but on the other side of the coin there are municipa�ities that 

are much worse�off than the average. In Fin�and the division between the we���off and worse�off 

municipa�ities is main�y between �arge popu�ation centers doing better (with some notab�e excep�

tions) and more sparse�y popu�ated municipa�ities, main�y situated in the North and in the East 

of Fin�and, doing worse. The tendency to avoid further economic risks and �arge investments 

(binding of capita�), brought by, e.g., area deve�opment projects, is probab�y a�ready the preva�ent 

state in many of the worse�off municipa�ities. What, however, remains the same for a�� munici�

pa�ities is the possibi�ity of economic risks from area deve�opment, and the fact that if these risks 

start materia�izing it wi�� be high�y �ike�y to cause a s�owdown in (area) deve�opment within the 

municipa�ities. 
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At present, the economic risk �eve� of area deve�opment to municipa�ities is to a �arge extent, 

the resu�t of the traditiona� (and present�y used) po�icy mode� of invo�vement of Finnish munici�

pa�ities in these projects; the traditiona� po�icy is fo��owed, even when it is not economica��y the 

best possib�e, or even a profitab�e strategy of invo�vement. Because the economic risk �eve� is the 

resu�t of a chosen po�icy, and not of the inherent nature of area deve�opment projects themse�ves, 

the economic risk �eve� can be affected by changing the po�icy. By se�ecting a po�icy that is ana�

�yzed to be the economica��y best, or at �east a profitab�e po�icy (strategy), the economic risk �eve� 

can be better managed, and even significant�y �owered. In the re�eva�uation of the municipa�ities’ 

po�icies, the mapping of strategic rea� options avai�ab�e to municipa�ities’ invo�vement in area 

deve�opment projects p�ays a pivota� ro�e. The strategic �eve� rea� options are the bui�ding b�ocks 

from which area deve�opment strategy is bui�t. The strategic �eve� rea� options are defined here 

as the different strategic choices the municipa�ities have with regards to their invo�vement in area 

deve�opment projects, e.g., if the municipa�ity wants to se�� the �and a��ocated for an area deve��

opment project after zoning or not; the �and can be so�d, but it does not have to be so�d. This is 

a strategic rea� option that the municipa�ity has. Each strategic choice has a unique economic 

impact on the municipa�ity. Operationa� rea� options are simi�ar choices and flexibi�ity that the 

municipa�ity / managers have on the operationa� �eve�.

The municipa�ities shou�d se�ect the best area deve�opment project invo�vement strategy 

avai�ab�e. Considering the economic viabi�ity of the municipa�ity, the se�ected strategy shou�d be 

such that the project is profitab�e for the municipa�ity, i.e., an invo�vement strategy with the a 

profitab�e combination of strategic �eve� rea� options. The optima� so�ution wou�d be a strategy 

that fu�fi�s a�� the po�icy objectives of the municipa�ity and gives the highest profitabi�ity doing 

so. Profitabi�ity is on on�y one measure of success for area deve�opment projects, however, it is 

often very important for municipa�ities; unprofitab�e projects cannot be accepted, when finances 

are tight, even if they wou�d bring wea�th measured by other means than money. In this paper we 

concentrate on discussion of profitabi�ity of area deve�opment projects for municipa�ities.

Rea� options are finding their way to the too�kit of many managers, however, they sti�� are a 

rather new issue in capita� budgeting. Using rea� options is not very common. even in �arge cor�

porations (Ryan & Ryan, 2002). This gives a reason to be�ieve that use of rea� options has not 

spread among the decision�makers responsib�e for area deve�opment projects in Finnish mu�

nicipa�ities. Rea� option va�uation can be used for numerica� ana�yses of project profitabi�ity, the 

most common�y used va�uation methods are the B�ack�Scho�es option va�uation method (B�ack 

& Scho�es, 1973) and the binomia� option va�uation mode� (Cox et a�., 1979). There are a�so newer 

rea� option va�uation methods that have been designed to be easier to use in rea� wor�d app�ica�

tions, e.g., the Datar�Mathews method (Datar & Mathews, 2004; Mathews & Datar, 2007) and 

the fuzzy pay�off method (Co��an et a�., 2009b). This paper does not concentrate in va�uation of 
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rea� options, but focuses on how area deve�opment investment strategy can be understood as a 

combination of strategic �eve� rea� options.

Before we go to the mapping of rea� options in area deve�opment projects, �et us first present 

the traditiona� po�icies municipa�ities have adopted for their invo�vement in area deve�opment 

projects in Fin�and.

1.2. the traditional Role of Finnish Municipalities  

in area development Projects

The most active invo�vement of Finnish municipa�ities in area deve�opment projects has tradition�

a��y been quite concentrated on the planning and zoning phase of the projects. Municipa�ities 

have traditiona��y been invo�ved as the owners of un�zoned �and, part�y or fu��y making the basis 

for the to�be�deve�oped area, and as the zoning authority, see, e.g., (Anonymous, 2004; Törmänen, 

2004). The municipa�ities have a�so traditiona��y carried the bu�k of the responsibi�ity of the p�an�

ning of the area deve�opment projects, especia��y for the part of p�anning the municipa� engineer�

ing and infrastructure. The actua� architectura� p�anning has not often been done by the munici�

pa�ities, however, they are the acting regu�ating authority for the architecture. Finnish munici�

pa�ities are the zoning authority in their own territory, which means that the municipa�ities have 

a zoning monopo�y. 

From the point of view of the Finnish municipa�ities, the p�anning and zoning phase is usu�

a��y not cash outflow intensive, as the municipa�ities are owners of (part, or a�� of) the �and a��

�ocated for the project and wi�� invest the �and to the p�anning and zoning phase. The p�anning 

and zoning cost cash flows for the �and owned by the municipa�ities themse�ves are usua��y re�a�

tive�y sma�� from the point of view of the who�e area deve�opment project. By zoning �and the 

municipa�ity takes on the responsibi�ities of bui�ding the municipa� engineering & infrastructure 

and the furnishing of the municipa� services. 

It is usua�, especia��y in �arger popu�ation centers that the municipa�ities are buying a�� the 

un�zoned �and they can purchase. Furthermore, the municipa�ities in Fin�and have a �aw given 

right to redeem private �ands for their purposes (zoning), however, this right is se�dom exercised. 

The purpose of the �aw is to prevent specu�ation with �and va�ue and by specu�ation hindering 

municipa� deve�opment. At the end of the p�anning and zoning phase the Finnish municipa�ities 

most often se�ect to se�� or to �ease their (now zoned) �and and wi�� exit from the ownership posi�

tion in the area deve�opment process (po�icy of exercising of the option to abandon). 

When zoning other �and owners’ un�zoned �and municipa�ities have (after a change in the 

Finnish Law) been ab�e to prioritize zoning of areas where the �and owners agree to a contract 

on �and use (Fin�� Maankäyttösopimus). These contracts most often stipu�ate that the �and owners’, 

whose �and is zoned agree to pay for the costs of the ob�igations that municipa�ities have on 
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bui�ding the municipa� engineering & infrastructure to the zoned area. According to the Finnish 

�aw on �and use and construction (91f§) the maximum possib�e payment required for the zoning 

is 60% of the added va�ue caused by the zoning.

Figure 1. The three phases of area development with the traditional type of Finnish municipalities’ 

involvement at each stage. Cash flow information –/+ at each stage for Finnish municipalities and required 

investments.

is 60% of the added value caused by the zoning. 
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This means that �and owners who do not agree to contracts on �and usage wi�� not see their 

�and zoned, because the municipa�ities cannot afford to and wi�� not pay for the bui�ding of the 

municipa� engineering & infrastructure on such �ands (Eero�ainen, 2005). Effective�y this means 

that municipa�ities can force costs of municipa� engineering & infrastructure on �and owners, who 

are the actua� beneficiaries. When zoning their own �and the costs of municipa� engineering & 

infrastructure are transferred in the sa�es or �easing price of the municipa�ities’ �and. 

Traditiona��y the construction phase of area deve�opment projects has inc�uded the mu�

nicipa�ities’ investment into constructing the municipa� engineering & infrastructure to the zoned 

area and acting as the construction oversight authority (bui�ding permits etc.). The municipa�ities 

very se�dom act as bui�ders, however, bui�ding of faci�ities for municipa� services (schoo�s etc.) 

are the exception to the ru�e. 

In the post-construction phase, the municipa�ities wi�� act as the provider of municipa� ser�

vices, for which they wi�� obtain some fees; it is previous�y noted that the services’ fees cover on 

average about 25% of the municipa� service provision. The municipa�ities receive tax income 

from the deve�oped areas in the form of municipa� tax on persona� income (in 2008 rates varied 

between 16,00% and 21,00%, with the average at 18,00% on taxab�e income (Veroha��itus, 
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2007)), the part of the tax on corporate income co��ected by the state and paid to municipa�ities, 

and the municipa� property tax (in 2007 rates varying, depending on the type of property and set 

year�y individua��y by municipa�ities, between 0,22% for residentia� housing and 2,20% for nu�

c�ear power p�ant properties, ca�cu�ated from the taxab�e �and va�ue set by the authorities (Vero�

ha��into, 2007)). The tax income is used to finance the municipa� economy, i.e., inc�uding the gap 

between municipa� service provision in the deve�oped areas and the maintenance of the mu�

nicipa� engineering, inc�uding the infrastructure investments (roads etc.). In case there is the need 

to bui�d new service faci�ities, or to make other new municipa� investments in the deve�oped area 

in the post construction phase the municipa�ities have, more often than not, ended up paying for 

these investments fu��y. The traditiona� invo�vement of the Finnish municipa�ities in area deve�op�

ment projects, phase by phase, is i��ustrated in figure 1.

Finnish municipa�ities have traditiona��y required a very �ow return of the invested capita� 

in the area deve�opment projects (municipa� engineering & infrastructure investments), c�ose to 

the risk free interest rate, or sometimes even so that no actua� return on the investment has been 

required, see, e.g., (Korkman, 2008) and (Ka�eva & Leiwo, 2006). The economic ana�ysis and the 

investments have often been made based on the assumption that tax income streams are risk free, 

which has been reflected on the discount rates; if economic ana�ysis has been made regarding 

the return from these investments.

1.2.1.  Some Identified Economic Risks in the Traditiona� Invo�vement  

of Finnish Municipa�ities in Area Deve�opment Projects

The area deve�opment projects are not without economic risk to the municipa�ities, even if they 

tend to require very �ow (risk free) return on their investments into these projects, on the contrary�� 

a number of economic risks can be identified in the traditiona� po�icy of invo�vement of the Finn�

ish municipa�ities in area deve�opment projects. The economic risks are most�y re�ated to the 

uncertainty about the eventua� economic outcome of the project. The uncertainty is caused by 

the inaccuracy of expectations about the size of the identifiab�e future cash flows. This makes 

ana�ysis difficu�t, �ucki�y the most important sources of economic risks from area deve�opment 

projects can most often be identified (ceteris paribus, non�identifiab�e risk wou�d be even worse). 

The prob�ems with estimation inaccuracy are accentuated by the fact that area deve�opment 

projects are �ong�term projects, with very �ong economic �ives and with �ong p�anning and con�

struction times. The information and estimations used in the profitabi�ity and feasibi�ity ana�yses 

of area deve�opment projects most usua��y come from the individua�s emp�oyed by the municipa��

ity, i.e., the information is in the form of expert opinions. Probab�y the sing�e most important 

uncertainty and economic risks come in the form of the difficu�ties to estimate the costs of mu�

nicipa� engineering & infrastructure�� cost overruns in infrastructure investments in genera� are 
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notorious�y we���known. For some examp�es on spectacu�ar cost overruns on pub�ic infrastructure 

investments see, e.g., (F�yvbjerg et a�., 2003). F�yvjbjerg a�so presents and mode�s how economic 

risks can be assessed in pub�ic projects.

Starting on the economic risks in the tempora� order of the area deve�opment projects we 

concentrate first on the municipa�ities’ economic risks in the planning & zoning phase. On the 

revenue side the uncertainties (economic risks) concentrate on the income that can be received 

after the zoning by se��ing, or �easing the �and municipa�ities own. This economic risk may not 

be very ”important”, as zoned �and va�ue tends on average to rise constant�y in Fin�and (Ti�as�

tokeskus, 2008a). The risk on not receiving the payments agreed on in �and use contracts is re�a�

tive�y �ow, due to the fact that there usua��y is a consensus on the matter, and it may not be in any 

of the parties’ interests to �itigate. Furthermore, the payments may be required part�y in advance, 

which further decreases the economic risks for municipa�ities. On the cost side the economic 

risks are not very significant, as the p�anning and zoning costs are not very �arge in re�ation to the 

size of the area deve�opment projects, or even in abso�ute numbers.

Revenue Related Risks costs Related Risks

Planning & Zoning 
Phase

sales price of zoned land not as 
expected (2)
contracted land use payments not as 
expected (1)

Planning cost not as expected (1)
Zoning cost not as expected (1)

construction Phase Municipal engineering & 
infrastructure cost not as expected 
(5)

Post construction 
Phase

Personal municipal tax income not 
as expected (4)
Municipalities’ part of the tax on 
corporate income not as  
expected (3)
service revenues not as expected (2)

service provision (need) costs  
not as expected (4)
Maintenance costs not as  
expected (3)
Possible unexpected municipal 
investments to the area (4)

Table 1. Some identified economic risks from the traditional type of Finnish municipalities’ involvement in 

area development projects. (importance of the risk (our estimate) in parenthesis on a scale 1–5; where 5 

most important)

Economic risks in the construction phase of the area deve�opment projects tend to be �arger 

than in the p�anning & zoning phase, this is caused by the need to invest in the construction of 

municipa� engineering & infrastructure and the ensuing risks of cost overruns. The economic risk 

of cost overruns is very tangib�e, as the costs of municipa� engineering & infrastructure tend to 

change constant�y, and the speed of change varies (Ti�astokeskus, 2008b). When area deve�opment 

is p�anned, the actua� construction of infrastructure may sti�� be years away; if the pricing of the 
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municipa�ities’ zoned �and for sa�e or for �ease, is done, e.g., years before the actua� construction 

begins, there is a risk that the income obtained wi�� no �onger be ab�e to cover the construction 

costs (that usua��y have been the basis for the pricing of the �and). This means that any costs over 

the (perhaps years before) budgeted costs may cause a negative economic resu�t from the point 

of view of the municipa�ity. Natura��y such costs can be contracted in advance, however, it is not 

very �ike�y that contractors are ready to enter into forward agreements regarding construction 

years ahead. So the economic risk faced with the municipa� engineering and infrastructure costs 

is coming from estimation inaccuracy and as a resu�t, the possibi�ity of erroneous pricing, and 

from the possibi�ity of unexpected cost overruns even on top of the higher than expected market 

price of construction.

Post-construction phase economic risks on the cost side inc�ude the costs of municipa� 

services reaching unexpected�y high �eve�s, caused, e.g., by unexpected�y high wage increases, 

maintenance costs of the municipa� engineering & infrastructure investments being higher than 

expected, and from the possibi�ity of an unexpected need for new municipa� investments into, 

e.g., infrastructure or service faci�ities (e.g., schoo�s, kindergartens etc.). The services’ unexpected�y 

high costs of operation and higher than expected maintenance costs may not be a very �arge 

economic risk on a year�y basis in abso�ute numbers, however, accumu�ated over the economic 

�ife of the project they may be considerab�e. The economic risks of additiona�, unexpected, invest�

ments into more services capacity, e.g., in the form of bui�dings and hiring more service staff, is 

an important economic risk, as these investments may be re�ative�y �arge and especia��y if they 

cannot be carried by the income from the area.

On the revenue side the economic risks inc�ude the possibi�ity of �ower than expected fee 

income from municipa� services provision and �ower than expected tax income from the different 

forms of taxation. The municipa� property tax income is the �east risky source of income, as it is 

on bui�dings and �and that cannot be transported away from the municipa�ity. Income from the 

municipa� tax on persona� income and the part of corporate income tax a��ocated to municipa�i�

ties may vary, depending on area demographics changing. Service fees may a�so face variabi�ity 

that is caused by demographics, variabi�ity that may be out of sync with the costs of providing 

the same services (fixed costs remain constant). The post�construction phase economic risks can 

materia�ize as extreme�y negative from the point of view of the municipa�ities, because in cases 

of negative demographica� changes many, even a��, of the post�construction phase economic risks 

may be rea�ized simu�taneous�y. Examp�es of such demographic changes exist, e.g., in areas 

constructed re�ative�y �ong ago, where the inhabitant basis has changed from upper midd�e c�ass, 

rather senior peop�e with no chi�dren, to �ower midd�e c�ass fami�ies with fami�ies. In such cases, 

the need for kindergarten and schoo� services has grown from the demographic change causing 

extra investment needs into bui�dings and services, with simu�taneous tax income drop from the 
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same area. Such ”demographic shocks” may cause a cash�flow positive area to become cash�flow 

negative. If the p�anning has been made to reflect a zero economic resu�t and no buffers have 

been co��ected the overa�� resu�t may end up being negative from the point of view of the mu�

nicipa�ity. This wi�� �ead to pressures of imp�ementing, e.g., higher fees and taxes. Other demo�

graphic shocks may be caused, e.g., by ageing popu�ation where a need of new seniors’ services 

are accompanied with �ower municipa� tax income.

Tab�e 1 summarizes some of the financia� risks that face municipa�ities in their traditiona� 

way of invo�vement in area deve�opment projects.

In short, the b�ueprint of the traditiona� invo�vement po�icy of the Finnish municipa�ities from 

the area deve�opment projects has been (is) the fo��owing �� 

i)  Invest and buy un�zoned �and

ii)   Do the p�anning and the zoning of the un�zoned �and / require contractua� payments based 

on the �and use agreements 

iii)   Se�� the zoned �and (part�y or fu��y) to cover the p�anning and zoning costs and the expected 

costs of municipa� engineering, and part�y the cost of service faci�ities construction (pricing 

of the zoned �and, or the zoning charges to match these costs, often no profit requirement, 

or very �ow required return)

iv)   Act as the inspecting authority in the construction phase and construct the municipa� engi�

neering (municipa�ity being the cost carrying party)

v)   Receive persona� municipa� tax, municipa�ities’ part of the tax on corporate income and 

municipa� �and tax cash�flows from the individua�s, companies, and bui�dings �ocated in the 

deve�oped area, use the tax income to finance part�y the services provision and maintenance 

of municipa� engineering. Receive �ease payments for the �and not so�d.

vi)  Provide services and receive some cash flows as payment for the services (prices usua��y set 

to be �ower than the cost of provision)

vii) Maintain the municipa� engineering, receive some cash�flows for the maintenance

The municipa�ities’ traditiona� po�icy objective is that the who�e ”chain of invo�vement” (i–vii) 

shou�d resu�t in the deve�opment of the area according to the p�ans, with a c�ose to a neutra� 

overa��, �ong�run financia� resu�t (no gain, no �oss) from the projects to the municipa�ity. 

The economic risks associated with the present�y used traditiona� po�icies of municipa�ities’ 

invo�vement in area deve�opment projects are found in a�� stages of these projects, however, the 

most important economic risks within the present invo�vement po�icy seem to be concentrated 

in the construction phase and in the post�construction phases. In the construction phase the 

economic risks can materia�ize in the form of possib�e cost overruns of municipa� engineering & 

infrastructure construction and in the form of unexpected and cost�y investment needs and �ower 
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than expected income from taxes and services. The economic risks in the post�construction phase 

can be caused, e.g., by a demographic changes in the area. The economic risks in the traditiona� 

invo�vement po�icy mode� are main�y caused by the fact that municipa�ities are not in contro� of 

the revenue and cost cash flows, i.e., they do not have the possibi�ity to proactive�y steer the is�

sues that cause the economic risks or that cou�d contro� these risks; if a�ternative invo�vement 

po�icies exist that give the municipa�ities a possibi�ity to take (even �imited) action when economic 

risks are about to materia�ize, then the �eve� of the economic risk in area deve�opment projects 

cou�d be made �ower.

Before we go ahead with mapping of the different po�icy options Finnish municipa�ities have 

(to change their traditiona� invo�vement po�icies), we wi�� do a short review on se�ected artic�es 

that discuss rea� option ana�ysis in �and va�uation and infrastructure investments.

1.3. Review of selected articles on Real options in land Valuation and 

infrastructure investments

The idea of rea� options is an o�d one, but the term “rea� options” was introduced in (Myers, 1977). 

Since the coining of the term, using option va�uation mode�s to frame ana�ogous rea� investment 

prob�ems has been growing, and rea� options are a subject of increasing attention among both 

academics and practitioners. Rea� options �iterature can be divided rough�y into two categories, 

genera� theory and app�ication. Some topics on the genera� theory side have been, e.g., entry and 

exit decisions, growth options, and the va�uation of interre�ated projects. Rea� option va�uation 

has been app�ied notab�y to some specific types of industries and situations, e.g., to petro�eum, 

mining, natura� resources in genera�, information techno�ogy, and corporate strategy. Rea� options 

have a�so been found to be usefu�, when framing rea� estate and area deve�opment re�ated prob�

�ems. Focus of the research on rea� options with a direct connection to area deve�opment has 

main�y been in estimation of option va�ue in �and prices, the rea� options premium, and in use of 

rea� option va�uation in the optima� timing of deve�opment projects. Staging of investments is a�so 

an issue that is re�evant to area deve�opment and it a�so has been researched in connection to 

rea� estate. As zoning and other regu�atory issues p�ay a ro�e in the va�ue of the options embedded 

in the va�ue of vacant �and the effects of regu�ation in option va�ue have a�so been studied. In the 

fo��owing a se�ection of six research papers are presented to i��ustrate the previous research on 

rea� options on topics c�ose to area deve�opment and discussed to under�ine some relevant points 

to the Finnish area deve�opment projects.

In the first reviewed paper Titman presents a two�period binomia� mode� where he views 

vacant �and as an option (to deve�op) (Titman, 1985). The deve�opment wi�� increase the va�ue of 

the �and (and wi�� enab�e a payoff), however, the deve�opment a�so means costs. The deve�opment 

costs are mode�ed to be at �east partia��y irreversib�e. The paper finds that, as there are irreversib�e 
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costs and there is uncertainty, the option to wait that the �andowner has is va�uab�e. This situation 

can be mode�ed as an option, where owning the undeve�oped �and gives the option. The deve��

oped �and is the under�ying asset, and the deve�opment cost is the exercise price of the option. 

In the paper Titman does not inc�ude a maturity for the option, which however, in rea� �ife may 

be finite. The paper conc�udes that as the possibi�ity to wait is va�uab�e, this va�ue shou�d be re�

flected in the (sa�es) price of undeve�oped �and. The mode� presented in the paper returns resu�ts 

that indicate that the market price of undeve�oped �and is higher than the price of a deve�oped 

property, deve�opment costs deducted. The paper presents a numerica� examp�e for i��ustration. 

The starting situation presented in the paper, from the point of view of Finnish municipa�ities 

means that the �and is a�ready zoned, i.e., the zoning gives the �and�owner the right to deve�op 

(construct) on the �and. This means that as Finnish municipa�ities often are owners of un�zoned 

�and, they actua��y have an option to zone that gives the option to construct. As the Finnish mu�

nicipa�ities have the �awfu� right to redeem un�zoned �and the maturity of the rea� option to de�

ve�op is finite for Finnish �and owners, however, it may be considered infinite for the Finnish 

municipa�ities as �and owners.

In the second paper, Wi��iams presents a mode� that i��ustrates the optima� time to deve�op 

�and and the optima� time to abandon �and (abandoning meaning here se��ing, or terminating a 

�ease / renta� agreement) (Wi��iams, 1991). The mode� takes into consideration the change in 

deve�opment costs and the advantages from deve�opment; these affect the optima� time of starting 

deve�opment. The mode� a�so considers the bui�ding density and the amount of tota� �and that is 

deve�oped. What is a�so considered is the possibi�ity of changes in the risk �eve�, by taking into 

consideration the possib�e changes in the speed of price changes. The findings of the paper in�

c�ude the observation that a �ower zoning density has the tendency to s�ow down starting of de�

ve�opment and that high density seems to genera��y add to �and va�ue, except for some specia� 

circumstances. Finnish municipa�ities shou�d pay attention to making the zoning such that it in�

creases the chances of obtaining the expected price for the zoned �and and by considering the 

optima� timing of �and sa�es for maximizing of profits. Optima� timing is a�so discussed in, e.g., 

(Benaroch & Kauffman, 1999).

The third paper, by Quigg investigates 2700 �and sa�es and 3200 deve�oped site sa�es in the 

Seatt�e area (USA) in the �ater period of the 1970’s, with a mode� that assumes stochastic (geo�

metric Brownian motion) changes for the deve�opment cost and the va�ue of deve�oped �and 

(Quigg, 1993). The mode� resemb�es the mode� from (Wi��iams, 1991) with some extensions. The 

paper discusses the estimation of the deve�opment (how the type and size of the construction is 

to be estimated), and uses hedonic pricing. This method estimates the price of the deve�oped 

property with a formu�a that takes into consideration a number of characteristics of the deve�oped 

property, e.g., �and area, bui�ding age, distance from pub�ic transportation etc. The hedonic 
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method structure resemb�es, and has some ana�ogy with the structure of the arbitrage pricing 

theory. The paper discusses the variance of property prices and discusses some previous resu�ts; 

variation of prices for the data between 18–28% and comparison to previous resu�ts of ~15% 

variation. The finding of the paper is that most properties wou�d not be deve�oped at the observed 

�eve�s of variation, if the deve�opers ca�cu�ated the va�ue of the rea� options correct�y, i.e., the 

option va�ue of the �and wou�d be so high that it wou�d prevent deve�opment due to the high 

vo�ati�ity. However, if the vo�ati�ity was assumed to be zero, then deve�opment wou�d start im�

mediate�y, natura��y indicating NPV positive construction. In the data Quigg studied, the va�ue of 

the option premium has a mean of 6% of the �and va�ue.

The fourth reviewed paper by Yamaguchi examines the rea� option premium in Japanese �and 

prices by using a mode� adopted from (Quigg, 1993), i.e., they a�so use the hedonic estimation 

method to estimate the price of deve�oped �and (that wou�d be deve�oped on the vacant �and); 

adopted for Tokyo (Yamaguchi, 2000). The dataset is of 754 most�y residentia� observations from 

Tokyo from the mid 1980’s and ear�y 1990’s – the periods are very dissimi�ar as in the mid 80’s 

Tokyo �and prices were in a boom and in the ear�y 90’s there was a period of stagnancy. The 

authors express an interesting point (in presentation s�ides) that the option premium va�ue can be 

understood as the inverse of the �andowners wi��ingness to deve�op the �and, i.e., the more option 

va�ue there is the �ess wi��ing are the �andowners to deve�op the �and. The vo�ati�ity that the au�

thors find for the different periods, boom and stagnancy are interesting, at the boom time the 

vo�ati�ity is marked�y higher ~37%, but in stagnant market the vo�ati�ity is about ha�f, ~19%. The 

interesting finding is that the resu�ts show that rea� option premium is over 18% for both periods 

of observation, i.e., same �eve� of premium even if the vo�ati�ity is different. This imp�ies that 

�andowners seem to va�ue the optiona�ity in a simi�ar fashion in different times, indicating rationa� 

behavior.

From the two papers using the hedonic estimation for pricing of �and, one cou�d pick out an 

interesting issue that has a rea� options focus for the Finnish municipa�ities. It wou�d be interesting 

to see by using a hedonic scoring how �and destined for an area deve�opment shou�d be zoned. 

The municipa�ities have a zoning monopo�y and have the power to decide about the zoning, i.e., 

ho�d the zoning rea� options; the zoning cou�d be optimized in a way that it wou�d maximize the 

�and va�ue. Natura��y some constraints wou�d have to be taken into consideration in the process, 

however, this kind of optimization and exercise of the rea� option to change zoning cou�d prove 

to be a va�uab�e too� for municipa�ities. The papers a�so indicate municipa�ities cou�d force the 

�and buyers to deve�op faster by contracting the �and sa�es in a way that they take out the buyers’ 

option to wait. This is something that is a�so done in Fin�and. Issues having to do with rea� options 

in zoning are a�so discussed in (Capozza & Li, 1994a; Capozza & Sick, 1994b).

A fresh examp�e of a paper exp�oring the option va�ue of �and is by Ooi that investigates the 
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rea� option va�ue embedded in the price of p�ots of �and via comparing �and auction prices with 

and without restrictions to the deve�opment of the �and (Ooi, 2006). They exhibit and draw con�

c�usions from a samp�e of 165 pub�ic �and auctions and 105 private sa�es of �and in Singapore; 

where the pub�ic�y auctioned p�ots are basica��y stripped of rea� options (on�y specified type of 

construction a��owed and no timing possibi�ity), and where the private�y so�d �and inc�udes the 

rea� option va�ue. The findings of the paper are that as the p�ots are very simi�ar in both, the pub�

�ic and the private auctions, ceteris paribus, about 45% of the va�ue of the private sa�es (higher 

sa�es price) can be attributed to the va�ue of rea� options. The paper has a�so investigated the 

exp�anatory power of the research (the issue of rea� options rea��y attributing for the va�ue/price 

of the p�ots), and found that the option va�ue exp�ains the price / va�ue increase for over 90% – this 

indicates that the finding is re�iab�e. The premium caused by rea� options seems to be high, when 

we compare with other resu�ts, however, this can most �ike�y be attributed to the specific �ocation 

(Singapore) and the time of the study. In Fin�and there are instances where municipa�ities se�� 

zoned �and in auctions, however, this app�ies to cases where the auctioned �and is so�d in sma�� 

p�ots, and usua��y in areas where the zoning is for individua� residentia� bui�dings, i.e., vi��as. In 

the Finnish area deve�opment auctioning is not the usua� way to se�� �and, even if there may be 

bidding competitions between constructors, but in these cases the bid is not for the �and a�one, 

but usua��y for the rea�ization of a who�e project, and the se�ection is made based on a number 

of issues, �ike qua�ity and soundness of the p�ans, not on�y the price.

The paper by Rocha approaches the options in �and use from the perspective of having the 

option to stage deve�opment of �arger areas (sequentia� deve�opment), in contrast to deve�oping 

a���at�once (Rocha, 2007). Their paper can actua��y be understood as describing an area deve�op�

ment situation. They i��ustrate with a case from Brazi�, and the paper discusses the situation within 

the context of emerging markets that carry high risk. The point of the paper is to show that under 

high uncertainty, especia��y high in deve�oping countries, it may be beneficia� to use the option 

to wait after a first stage deve�opment, due to sudden vio�ent swings in the market.

The discussion is direct�y app�icab�e to any properties market as the sub�prime crisis in the 

USA has shown (not on�y deve�oping countries’ properties markets experience sudden �arge 

swings). The paper presents a case from the Rio de Janeiro that i��ustrates a situation where it is 

beneficia� to postpone the second investment phase. The effect on the risk of the project is shown 

(the downside is more �imited). In the paper, changes in the variance of prices that have been 

observed in some previous pub�ications, e.g., (Quigg, 1993; Yamaguchi, 2000) have been ignored. 

The paper offers usefu� insights for the Finnish area deve�opment projects, especia��y regarding 

the construction phase of the area deve�opment projects. 

The reviewed papers are c�ose�y connected to this research as they represent parts of the 

system of rea� options that this paper presents in the fo��owing section. The notion of having se�
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quentia� options in the process of area deve�opment is supported by these ear�ier findings. The 

observation that there is positive va�ue to the possibi�ity of being ab�e to choose the fo��owed 

po�icy according to how things p�ay out is c�ear�y voiced in (Rocha, 2007) and corroborates the 

fact that a historica�, common�for�a�� po�icy may not be the optima� po�icy a�ternative in area 

deve�opment projects. 

A�� of the above discussed papers have in common that they use B�ack�Scho�es mode�, or 

the binomia� mode� for the va�uation of rea� options. These two mode�s expect that the under�ying 

process that describes future events is known and can be exp�icit�y quantified. For area deve�op�

ment projects with �ong and very �ong construction times such assumptions may be too optimis�

tic, especia��y as the information that is used in the ana�ysis is most�y in the form of different 

experts’ opinions, from which the cash�flow scenarios used in the numerica� ana�ysis of these 

projects are usua��y bui�t. For a numerica� ana�ysis of area deve�opment projects we suggest the 

use of the Datar�Mathews method or the fuzzy pay�off method. 

In the fo��owing section of this paper we wi�� �ook at the strategic (po�icy) �eve� rea� options 

Finnish municipa�ities have at their disposa� regarding area deve�opment projects and discuss the 

possibi�ities they offer. We wi�� a�so map the rea� options within the different area deve�opment 

project phases and discuss if, and how, Finnish municipa�ities cou�d use them to optimize the 

profitabi�ity of their invo�vement in area deve�opment projects and for purposes of managing the 

economic risk �eve� of area deve�opment projects. We wi�� a�so discuss how the se�ection of the 

best (most profitab�e) area deve�opment strategy can be done by combining strategic �eve� rea� 

options.

2. MaPPing aVailable Real oPtions and Managing  

the PRoFitability & the econoMic Risk leVel in aRea 

deVeloPMent PRojects FoR MuniciPalities

2.1. Mapping available Real options

In area deve�opment projects municipa�ities have both, strategic �eve� (po�icy) options and 

 operationa� �eve� (project) options avai�ab�e to them. The strategic �eve� options inc�ude�� 

i)  Timing options – the option the municipa�ities have to time the start of the project. Project 

start timing is an issue that is contro��ed by the municipa�ities, because they have zoning 

monopo�y and thus decide when the project is zoned. Giving construction permits decides 

the timing of the construction phase, this is a�so contro��ed by the municipa�ity. Municipa�ities 

cannot norma��y choose the beginning of the post�construction phase, but start of the construc�

tion phase is obvious�y connected to this timing as we��.
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ii)  Option to continue invo�vement / option to decide the �eve� of invo�vement. The municipa�i�

ties decide themse�ves how high their �eve� of invo�vement in area deve�opment projects is. 

They decide if they want to continue as �and owners into the construction phase or not, and 

if they want to continue into the post�construction phase as owners of bui�dings, acting as 

�and �ords.

iii)  The option to abandon the assets in the project. The municipa�ity can abandon its ownership 

of the assets it owns part�y of fu��y. The abandonment means here the fu�� or partia� sa�e of the 

project assets owned by the municipa�ity, e.g., �and or bui�dings. The municipa�ity cannot fu��y 

abandon area deve�opment projects, because of the �ega� ob�igations the municipa�ity has 

(service provision, upkeep of infrastructure etc.). The municipa�ities can, in essence abandon 

revenue creating parts of the projects, but cost creating parts cannot be easi�y (if at a��) aban�

doned; outsourcing of, e.g., infrastructure maintenance can however be done. 

The operationa� �eve� rea� options inc�ude the operationa� choices and possibi�ities within the 

different project phases, e.g., the possibi�ity to stage investments within separate stages (staged 

zoning, staged construction, etc.). Operationa� rea� options are numerous, ranging from “big is�

sues” to “sma�� issues” – timing of bui�ding of who�e bui�dings to timing of insta��ing carpets. In 

the ex�ante area deve�opment ana�ysis “sma�� issue” re�ated options are usua��y forgotten to keep 

the ana�ysis at a tractab�e �eve� of comp�exity. In this paper we most�y concentrate on the strate�

gic �eve� rea� options, but some examp�es of operationa� rea� options are given. Figure 2. maps 

the identified strategic and operationa� rea� options avai�ab�e to municipa�ities. They are �isted 

and discussed in the �ist be�ow according to the indications in Figure 2��
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 Strategic level timing options to time the starting of the project. By contro��ing the start of the zoning of 

�and, the municipa�ity can decide when the project starts. When the municipa�ity is a �and owner it is 

possib�e to exercise the option to postpone the zoning to optimize the revenue / market va�ue of the zoned 

�and that is dependent on the overa�� economic situation. It is worth to note that in a positive market it 

may be easier to reach consensus on contracts on the use of �and discussed above in section 1.2. These 

options are sometimes uti�ized by Finnish municipa�ities. There is are a number of rea� option papers that 

discuss the rea� option to defer in more detai�, see e.g. (Lander & Pinches, 1998) for a �ist of references.

 Operational level options in the planning & zoning phase. Municipa�ities have the possibi�ity to stage the 

zoning of the �and to optimize the va�ue of the zoned �and. This can mean, e.g., that during s�ow times 

the zoning is stopped and when the economic situation becomes better and the demand for zoned �and 

increases, and causes the market va�ue to grow the zoning is restarted. Zoning re�ated options are private 

to the municipa�ities, but it may be po�itica��y difficu�t to ha�t zoning of private �and without the consent 

of private �andowners. In fact, as area deve�opment projects are �arge �ong�term projects the decisions are 

usua��y made up front in consensus with private �and�owners and constructors – in such cases staging the 

zoning is not a possibi�ity, un�ess it has been common�y agreed upon. Staged investment is a topic that 

has been wide�y discussed in the rea� options �iterature, see e.g. (Lander et a�., 1998) for a �ist of refer�

ences. App�ications of the hedonic mode� presented in (Quigg, 1993; Yamaguchi, 2000) may be app�ica�

b�e, when area deve�opment zoning is optimized.

 Strategic level option to participate in the construction phase. By continuing their invo�vement in the area 

deve�opment project to the construction phase, the municipa�ities are exercising an option that is simi�ar 

to what is common�y referred to as an option to grow. This is exercisab�e by the municipa�ity by investing 

the zoned �and into the deve�opment project (and not se��ing the zoned �and on the markets). Strategic 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Planning & Zoning phase

Planning ( )
Zoning (monopoly) ( )
Contracts on land use (+)

INVESTMENT
Value of un zoned land in to
the process ( )
Selling zoned land (+)

Construction phase

Construction oversight( )

INVESTMENT
Building municipal
engineering ( )
Value of zoned land ( )
Construction of buildings ( )
Sale of buildings (+)

Post Construction Phase

Service provision ( )
Service invoicing (+)
Land tax (+)
Corporate income tax (+)
Personal income tax (+)
Maintenance of municipal
engineering ( )
Rent on buildings(+)
Building maintenance ( )

INVESTMENT
Value of buildings ( )
Sale of buildings (+)
Possible service inv. ( )

Arrows indicate strategic (policy) level real options:
timing options, options to continue involvement,
and abandonment options

Boxes indicate the operational real options within
the different project phases

Figure 2. Selected strategic and operational level real options available in Finnish municipalities’ involvement 

in area development projects, with cash in- (+) and out-flow (–) information for each of the three project 

phases.
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level option to postpone the investment into the construction phase is a�so avai�ab�e to the municipa�ity. 

There is a�so a restricted possibi�ity to postpone the construction of the municipa� engineering & infra�

structure; the restrictions are caused by the �ega� ob�igations invoked by the zoning. The possibi�ity to 

continue invo�vement into the construction phase is very se�dom uti�ized by the Finnish municipa�ities, 

with the exception of some �arger cities. A notab�e exception is a�so the situation when municipa�ities 

decide to bui�d municipa� (renta�) housing units that are to be rented at preferentia� city rates (socia� 

po�icy); in these projects municipa�ities usua��y act a�one, not together with private �and owners. Simi�ar 

situation is presented, e.g., in (Titman, 1985). Growth options have been discussed in many rea� option 

papers see, e.g., (Lander et a�., 1998) for a �ist of references.

 Strategic level real option to sell the zoned land, fu��y or partia��y. This is the most often uti�ized “po�icy” 

of the Finnish municipa�ities, and it is usua��y exercised in the form of se��ing the zoned �and to private 

contractors, investors, or home bui�ders. This option is sometimes uti�ized in the form of �easing the zoned 

�and (and effective�y �easing the rea� option to construct). Simi�ar options in the same context are pre�

sented, e.g., in (Wi��iams, 1991). The municipa�ity natura��y a�so has a possibi�ity to postpone these ac�

tions.

 Operational level real options within the construction phase. These inc�ude, e.g., staging the bui�ding of 

municipa� engineering & infrastructure and the construction of the bui�dings. Staging construction projects 

is a way to �imit the risk in area deve�opment projects, see, e.g., (Rocha, 2007). In addition to the possi�

bi�ities to stage construction there are a number of different “�ow �eve�” operationa� rea� options re�ated 

to how infrastructure and bui�dings are bui�t, i.e., modu�arity for flexibi�ity of use etc.

 Strategic level option to receive rental income. By continuing invo�vement to the post�construction phase 

the municipa�ity wi�� have a possibi�ity to receive renta� income from the constructed bui�dings. This op�

tion is exercisab�e by the municipa�ity by investing the deve�oped �and (with bui�dings) into the post�

construction stage. The option is avai�ab�e on�y by having a�ready entered the construction phase. This 

possibi�ity is se�dom uti�ized by the Finnish municipa�ities, except for when done for socia� po�icy reasons, 

i.e., not uti�ized in �arge sca�e to promote cash in�flow from renting as a municipa� business. This possibi��

ity again resemb�es a growth option.

 Strategic level real option to sell the buildings and the underlying land. The municipa�ity can se�� the 

bui�dings and the �and direct�y after the construction phase. This is possib�e fu��y or partia��y. The mu�

nicipa�ity can a�so postpone the sa�e of these assets, if the sa�es price is expected to rise in the near fu�

ture. 

 Operational level options within the post construction phase. These operationa� options inc�ude, e.g., 

changing the zoning for bui�dings to a��ow a different use and changing the size of units (conditiona� to 

having bui�t these possibi�ities into the faci�ities in the construction phase. These possibi�ities resemb�e 

the rea� options to switch inputs or outputs and the options to a�ter operating sca�e, see e.g. (Lander et a�., 

1998) for a �ist of references.

 Strategic �eve� rea� option to sell the buildings and the underlying land. This is a possibi�ity that the mu�

nicipa�ity has when it has retained ownership of �and and bui�ding assets to the post�construction phase. 

Having such assets avai�ab�e for sa�e the municipa�ity can, e.g., counterba�ance costs of investment needs 

arising during the �ifetime of the area deve�opment project. 

 Strategic level real option to re-zone the land used in the area deve�opment. This possibi�ity is simi�ar to 

what is presented, e.g., in (Capozza et a�., 1994b). Re�zoning is sometimes done by Finnish municipa�ities, 

but a�most a�ways on the basis of requests from private �and owners on their �and (contracts on �and use 

app�y), see, e.g., (Eero�ainen, 2005), or on �and owned by the municipa�ity. The option to re�zone is a very 
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interesting option as it makes the zoning process reversib�e. The re�zoning option is avai�ab�e a�� of the 

time during the economic �ife of the area deve�opment project, however it is rea�istic to expect that it can 

be exercised before entering the construction phase (when no bui�dings are bui�t yet), or after the who�e 

profitab�e economic �ife of the a�ready deve�oped project. The option can be exercised partia��y, i.e., 

partia� re�zoning is a�so possib�e. 

The above mapping of strategic (po�icy) �eve� rea� options and operationa� �eve� rea� options avai��

ab�e for Finnish municipa�ities in area deve�opment projects can be used to describe and deve�op 

new po�icies of invo�vement in area deve�opment projects that may resu�t in reaching a �ower 

�eve� of economic risk, than is present with the traditiona� invo�vement of Finnish municipa�ities 

in these projects. Combining the above mentioned strategic �eve� rea� options to form a�ternative 

(profitab�e) area deve�opment project invo�vement strategies a��ows municipa�ities to have more 

degrees of freedom than always rigid�y choosing the traditiona� po�icy. 

2.2. using the available strategic level Real options for Maximizing 

Profitability and Managing cash Flows to Reach lower economic  

Risk levels

In the section 2.1. we have mapped and described the identified strategic �eve� rea� options avai��

ab�e to Finnish municipa�ities in their invo�vement in area deve�opment projects. What we have 

found is that there are mu�tip�e strategic and operationa� �eve� options avai�ab�e at each of the 

three stages of the area deve�opment projects. We have described in the section 1.2. the traditiona� 

ro�e of Finnish municipa�ities in area deve�opment projects and seen that the most important 

economic risks within the traditiona� ro�e come from the possibi�ity of cost overruns in the mu�

nicipa� engineering & infrastructure construction and from the inabi�ity of municipa�ities to pro�

active�y (in other forms than tax or fee increases) affect the income from a deve�oped area. This 

is due to the fact that the municipa�ities traditiona��y are no �onger owners of the property, �and, 

or bui�dings (other than service faci�ities, which are rather more a �iabi�ity than an asset) in the 

construction and post�construction phases. 

When comparing the traditiona� invo�vement of the municipa�ities and a�� the strategic �eve� 

rea� options avai�ab�e, we can see that municipa�ities do not seem to be ana�yzing the possib�e 

advantages (and the va�ue) of avai�ab�e possibi�ities to extend their invo�vement in area deve�op�

ment projects further. By continuing their invo�vement further the municipa�ities may be ab�e to 

decrease their economic risk �eve�, because they can in that way retain the possibi�ity to proac�

tive�y change the timing and the size of cash flows from the area deve�opment projects. This means 

that if municipa�ities have se��ab�e assets in the �ater stages of area deve�opment projects, and an 

unexpected investment need arises, these assets can be so�d to offset the investment costs. F�ex�

ibi�ity that is gained through extended invo�vement is va�uab�e and can be used proactive�y, which 
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can resu�t in a reduced economic risk �eve�.

An important point to notice here is that if the municipa�ities (according to the traditiona� 

po�icy) se�� a�� of their assets in the p�anning & zoning�phase, the price received for the sa�e may 

not be optima� for the municipa�ity. This is, because the va�ue of the strategic rea� options for the 

municipa�ity cannot necessari�y be inc�uded in the sa�es price of the zoned �and; the buyer is not 

ready to pay for va�ue that wou�d come to the municipa�ity, but cannot be rea�ized by the buyer. 

Estimation inaccuracy with regards to the cost of bui�ding municipa� infrastructure can cause the 

revenue from �and sa�es to be too sma�� to be ab�e to cover the costs – even if the sa�es price is, 

at the time of the sa�e, considered to be enough the actua� bui�ding costs can turn out to be higher. 

The c�oser the sa�e is to the actua� bui�ding, the �ess estimation error there is �ike�y to be. If the 

sa�es price of the assets, when using the traditiona� invo�vement po�icy, inc�udes the fu�� va�ue of 

the strategic rea� options avai�ab�e for the municipa�ity, then the municipa�ity can be indifferent 

about whether to se�� or not, however, if this is not the case, then the municipa�ity shou�d not se��, 

but continue into further phases of the project to rea�ize maxima� va�ue. 

The re�evant question to ask is, if the traditiona� po�icy use is the resu�t of carefu� in casu 

ana�ysis, or a situation that is caused by ”doing things the way they have a�ways been done”? It 

is our understanding that the situation is a resu�t of the past, and not the resu�t of an economic 

ana�ysis of the optima� area deve�opment project invo�vement po�icy. If this is the case, wi�� re�

main open, however, �et us investigate how the avai�ab�e strategic �eve� rea� options cou�d be 

used in proactive�y managing cash flows and reaching a reduced economic risk �eve� in the mu�

nicipa�ities’ invo�vement in area deve�opment projects. 

Tab�e 2 presents the economic risks that we have observed in the different phases of the area 

deve�opment projects, inc�uding some ”new” economic risks that originate from municipa�ities’ 

possib�e en�arged invo�vement in a�� the three stages. In the Tab�e 2 examp�es of different avai��

ab�e identified strategic and operationa� rea� options are mapped against the economic risks in 

the different phases, and possib�e revenue optimization and cash flow management uses of these 

rea� options are suggested. 

New invo�vement po�icies, suitab�e for each individua� area deve�opment project and mar�

ket situation, can be designed with the he�p of the mapping of the avai�ab�e rea� options. Issues 

�ike creating a fixed income sources for the municipa�ities by exercising, e.g., the option to receive 

renta� income, by entering the post construction phase as a �and and bui�ding owner wi�� be �ike�y 

to decrease the risk from the fixed costs that municipa�ities have from deve�oped areas, as there 

is counterba�ancing fixed income. In the �iterature review we saw that staging deve�opment can 

be used as a method to reduce risks (Rocha, 2007), staging municipa�ities actions in area deve��

opment projects is a�so �ike�y to reduce risks. This app�ies for many activities, e.g., zoning, con�

struction of infrastructure & bui�dings, and sa�es of �and & bui�dings.
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Table 2. economic risks facing Finnish municipalities in each of the three stages of the area development projects 

and possible uses of selected available identified real options to reach a lower risk level. New economic risks caused 

by a possible higher level of involvement in italics.

Revenue cash Flow Management costs cash Flow Management 

Planning & Zoning Phase risks
•   sales price of zoned land lower 

than expected (2)
•   contracted land use payments 

lower than expected (1)
•   Planning cost higher than 

expected (1)
•   Zoning cost higher than 

expected (1)

    

•   using the option to postpone the 
start of the project to optimize 
cash flow 

•    using the option to postpone the 
land sale to optimize revenue 

•   staging the zoning and land sales 
to optimize timing & value/
revenue

•   using the land to enter the 
construction phase to enable 
higher revenues in the future or 
for extra income (reduces risk of 
overall negative)



•   using the option to postpone 
the start of the project if the 
costs are at a too high level 
(cost / benefit ratio not good)

construction Phase risks
•   Municipal engineering cost 

higher than expected (5)
•   Construction cost higher than 

expected (5)
•   income from sale of buildings 

lower than expected (4) 

 

•   using the option to postpone the 
sale of buildings to maximizing 
the sales income

•   in case the market price of 
buildings does not warrant sale 
the option to receive rental 
payments can be exercised as the 
first step in the process of 
waiting for ”better times”; the 
return on the rental income may 
even be, per se, acceptable



•   staging construction to find 
out if the contracted 
constructor causes cost 
overruns; keeping the option 
to change the construction 
company

Post construction Phase risks
•   Personal municipal tax income 

lower than expected (4)
•   Municipalities’ part of the tax 

on cor-porate income lower 
than expected (3)

•   service revenues lower than 
expected (2)

•   service provision (need) costs 
higher than expected (4)

•   Maintenance costs higher than 
expected (3)

•   rental income lower than 
expected (1)

    

•   if ownership of buildings kept 
then receiving a continuous 
stream of rental income will 
complement cash-inflow from 
the area; this will 
counterbalance continuous costs 
from the area

•   operational options within 
buildings make it easier to 
maximize rental income

•   sale of the buildings can be used 
to offset investments that are 
made in the area

•   if the area as a whole turns out 
to become a highly negative cash 
flow problem for the 
municipality the option to re-
zone and re-develop the area is 
possible 



•   operational level options to 
change the functionality of 
constructed buildings may 
enable the change of purpose 
of use, which may make 
change of purpose an 
alternative to new, larger, 
green-field building 
construction investments
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Entering the construction phase as a contractor (or with a profit sharing agreement with a 

contractor) may be used to generate another new source of income for the municipa�ities that 

may generate substantia� income. At the present in Fin�and this income is reaped by private con�

struction firms and this has aroused some interest in the market situation of rapid�y rising property 

and condominium prices; why have the municipa�ities p�ayed themse�ves out from this obvious 

source of income? The answer may be in the ”that is how it a�ways has been done” dating from 

the first area deve�opment projects in the mid 1960’s; it was then in the best interest of the 

 municipa�ities to a��ow constructors bui�d fast and reap profits to ease the �arge cities´ housing 

shortage. 

The se�ection of the best combination of strategic �eve� (and operationa�) rea� options is not 

simp�e and may become impossib�e if there are no numerica� ana�ysis too�s avai�ab�e for use. We 

suggest that one possib�e way to make the se�ection is to consider the profitabi�ity of the different 

po�icies (profitabi�ity of the different combinations of rea� options) as a criterion. In the fo��owing 

section we wi�� short�y discuss how such profitabi�ity based strategy se�ection ana�ysis can be 

performed.

2.3. on selection of an area development strategy

A very simp�e approach to ana�yze the goodness of different municipa� area deve�opment project 

invo�vement po�icies is to compare the economic profitabi�ity of these po�icies. For the purposes 

of this presentation we define the different po�icies as different combinations of avai�ab�e strategic 

�eve� rea� options (we omit the operationa� �eve� options for simp�icity). In this kind of a setting 

the combination�� start project zoning immediate�y – enter into construction phase – se�� (abandon) 

bui�dings and �and after construction, is one possib�e po�icy a�ternative; using the numbers pre�

sented in figure 2 this can be shortened to 1�3�7. This combination, i.e., the profitabi�ity of this 

combination, can then be compared with the profitabi�ity of other combinations, �ike the tradi�

tiona� po�icy combination�� zone �and – se�� zoned �and, or 1–4. 

The eva�uation of the profitabi�ity of these compound rea� options is not without cha��enges, 

as their va�uation is the va�uation of compound rea� options. There are support systems that have 

been bui�t to assist in the profitabi�ity ana�ysis of area deve�opment projects that a��ow a�so 

ana�ysis of different a�ternative po�icies (Lagus, 2008). For so�ving the compound rea� option va�ue 

of the different po�icies the pay�off method for rea� option va�uation can be app�ied (Co��an et a�., 

2009a). Optimization with regards to the profitabi�ity for the municipa�ity can be done, if a�� the 

re�evant app�icab�e strategic rea� option combinations are va�ued and the combination with the 

best profitabi�ity for the municipa�ity is se�ected as the invo�vement po�icy to be used in the area 

deve�opment project. 
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3. suMMaRy and conclusions

We have presented Finnish area deve�opment projects as mu�ti�mi��ion euro, �ong term construc�

tion projects that can be divided in to three phases according to the activities conducted, and 

presented each one of the phases�� p�anning & zoning, construction, and post�construction. We 

have discussed the Finnish situation from the point of view of the invo�vement of the Finnish 

municipa�ities. We i��ustrated the present situation, i.e., the traditiona� po�icy of invo�vement of 

Finnish municipa�ities in area deve�opment projects and discussed it from the point of view of 

the identifying the economic risks and rewards from the po�icy. We further discussed the eco�

nomic risks and their causes in each of the project phases. Then a short preview of se�ected arti�

c�es on rea� options in �and va�uation and infrastructure investments was presented, fo��owed by 

a mapping and identification of the, for municipa�ities avai�ab�e, strategic and operationa� rea� 

options in area deve�opment projects. 

We compared the avai�ab�e identified rea� options with the economic risks in the projects 

and discussed ways in which the rea� options can be used in maximizing and managing the 

project cash flows and reaching a �ower economic risk �eve� for the municipa�ities’ invo�vement. 

We suggested some examp�es for new po�icies for Finnish municipa�ities’ invo�vement in area 

deve�opment projects and short�y discussed how the se�ection of a “best” po�icy for a given area 

deve�opment project cou�d be made. We conc�ude that by using the avai�ab�e strategic and op�

erationa� rea� options Finnish municipa�ities can increase their know�edge about the profitabi�ity 

of area deve�opment projects, and by doing so are �ike�y to be ab�e to decrease their risk �eve�, 

when entering in area deve�opment projects. 
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